Introduction
Malaysian public hospitals are organized into National, State, and District levels, where in [1] the authors differentiated these three levels as follows: National level hospitals-provide a comprehensive range of tertiary care services (for instance, Hospital Kuala Lumpur, which serves as the National
•
Highlighted the discrepancies in effectiveness between NEM requirement for maximum PV-DG capacity (i.e., 75% from MD) and the simulated PV-DG expansion-limit using an actual distribution network from three selected public hospitals.
Highlighted the U-shape trajectory loss curve theory which bounded the simulation outcome for confirming the PV-DG expansion-limit as well as the optimal value. •
Established two conditions in measuring the NEM scheme compatibleness for selected Malaysian public hospitals, i.e., whether [expansion-limit ≤ 75% MD] or [expansion-limit ≥ 75% MD].
In contrast, this research revealed confirmation of the incompatibility of the maximum PV-DG capacity requirement in the NEM scheme for selected Malaysian public hospitals and introduced the actual figure for maximum PV-DG capacity for these three-level hospitals.
Related Standards for PV-DG Integration
There are various standards related to PV-DG interconnections which may influence the development of a DG system, where Wu et al. [23] had highlighted the IEEE1547 and the IEC61727 as the most widely recognized and used standards, among all related international standards. The integration of DG (below 10 MVA) is subjected to the IEEE 1547 standard which includes technical specifications and tests guidelines, while IEC61727 applies to PV power systems for utility-integration with a rated capacity of below 10 kVA through a low-voltage (LV) utility network, which also concerns the compatibility between PV systems and public networks. The IEEE 929 on the other hand, was tailored to PV systems of below 10 kW which provides practical guidelines for the operation via connection to a power system, covering personnel safety, the protection of equipment, power quality, and the operation of the utility system. Wu et al. [23] also summarized common international standards such as the IEEE and IEC standards, the state guidelines of California and Texas in the U.S, the national guidelines of Canada, UK, Germany, Spain, Australia, China, Taiwan, South Korea, and Japan, which also includes additional materials on synchronization, grounding, flickers, prevention of electromagnetic interference (EMI), isolation and switching, and short-circuit protection.
Many countries, including the US, have adopted and incorporated these international regulations into their national standards. In the Malaysia context, the Malaysian Standard (MS) for the installation and protection of solar PV system has been developed where all the requirements and currently available standards are as shown in Table 1 [24] . 
An Adoption of NEM Scheme for PV-DG Integration
Feed-in tariff (FiT) has been implemented in Malaysia since 2011 and reached its maximum capacity quota by the end of 2015 [25] and since the FiT becomes more mature after implementation, the government of Malaysia finally introduced the NEM scheme in early 2016 with the intention to replace the FiT by 2018 [26] . The NEM system implies that an algebraic deduction is performed between the electrical energy produced by the PV system and the energy consumption [27] . Under NEM, customers are allowed to consume the RE generated electricity under normal conditions, however, in the case of excess energy generated by the RE system, it could be sold to the TNB by feed back to the grid preferably at a certain premium or retail prices determined by the Energy Commission (EC) [25] . Energy generated that is consumed first by NEM users implies less energy will be imported from the utility grid and this translates to more savings for the consumers. These savings will be significant for consumers who fall under the high electricity tariff block. The main purpose of NEM is for self-consumption to reduce demand from the grid and hence, maximum energy demand can be mitigated during peak hours [26] . Additionally, according to Oh et al. [26] , NEM was also initially allocated with a 500 MW capacity quota which needs to be evenly distributed with 100 MW per year for Peninsular and the state of Sabah (i.e., 90 MW for Peninsular and 10 MW for Sabah) over a period of 5 years (2016-2020), of which the quota is to be divided into three categories, i.e., 10% for domestic households while commercial and industrial will get an equal share of 45% each.
Additionally, Poullikkas e al. [28] reviewed the NEM application in Europe, USA, Australia, Canada, and Thailand. From the European countries view, Belgium, specifically in the Brussels region, NEM is eligible for small renewable energy sources (RES) auto-producers with a capacity up to 5 kW with two different meters, i.e., a bi-directional and a green meter are applied to measure the electricity produced by the RES auto-producer. While in the Flanders region, NEM is eligible to all RES installations up to 10 kW without direct financial compensation for the injected electricity, however the financial equivalent of the injected electricity is deducted from the overall electricity bill. In Denmark, the regulation on NEM for the electricity producers for own needs is based on the Act on electricity supply and authorizes the exception of certain producers from Public Service Obligation, which is a surcharge that every consumer is obliged to pay, and it depends on each consumer's individual level of consumption [29] . In Italy, RES systems can consume as much energy as is produced for free up to 20 kW or from 20 kW up to 200 kW, and this NEM has been commissioned since 31 December 2007. If the produced energy is higher than the actual energy consumption, the producers are entitled to RE credit (REC) for this positive balance for an unlimited period of availability and even could be used as a compensation for a possible negative balance in the following years. However, if the energy produced is less than their consumption, the difference is subjected to a payment. In the Netherlands, RES via NEM are connected to the electricity grid through a small-scale connection up to 240 A and only energy taxes have to be paid to the net electricity consumption of their systems [30] . Additionally, the RES producers also subjected to a grid use charges for injecting electricity to the grid [31, 32] . In the USA, all public electric utilities are required by legislation to make available upon request NEM service to their customers. Overall 47 states apply a NEM mechanism for the promotion of RES technologies, with the exception of Alabama, Mississippi, South Dakota, and Tennessee [33] . In some Australian states, the NEM is the same concept with FiT, except that FiT requires a separate meter and pays for all local generation at a preferential rate, while net metering requires only one meter [34, 35] . The FiT is also subjected to a net generation monthly payment at a higher rate than retail. Ontario of Canada allows NEM for up to 500 kW, however, RECs can only be carried for 12 consecutive months. Areas of British Columbia are allowed NEM for up to 50 kW. Systems over 50 kW are covered under the Standing Offer Program. South Central British Columbia also allows NEM for up to 50 kW. Customers are paid their existing retail rate for any net energy they produce [36, 37] . New Brunswick of Canada allows NEM installations up to 100 kW. RECs from excess generated power can be carried over until March at which time any excess RECs are lost. In Thailand, RE up to 1 MW per installation which produce less than actual consumption in a monthly period is eligible for the retail tariff rate for electricity fed into the grid [38] . Producers are also compensated at the bulk supply tariff, for net excess production with about 80% of the retail rate.
The concept of NEM-PV generating facility connection is shown in Figure 1 [39] , illustrating the flow of import and export of the RE generated power to the grid and also the savings in utilizing electricity from the distribution licensee. the grid [38] . Producers are also compensated at the bulk supply tariff, for net excess production with about 80% of the retail rate. The concept of NEM-PV generating facility connection is shown in Figure 1 [39] , illustrating the flow of import and export of the RE generated power to the grid and also the savings in utilizing electricity from the distribution licensee. By referring to the Technical Guideline and Act related to NEM [39, 40] , the maximum PV installed-capacity for commercial and industrial consumers shall be 75% of maximum demand (MD) of the consumer's current installation (for current transformer metering), whichever is lower (i.e., the MD is either based on the past 1-year average of the recorded maximum demand of the consumer's installation, or the declared maximum demand for consumers for less than 1 year).
Focusing on the medium voltage (MV) electricity connection since the selected Malaysian public hospitals power system were developed, linked, and owned 11 kV system consumers, a NEM scheme can be applied via Type B for the MV consumers category, where the termination points for PV connection are located at the consumer main-switchboard (MSB) as shown in Figure 2 [40] . The previously-mentioned PV integration as DG installation guided by NEM can potentially reduce the power losses and this can be determined by using Equation (1). A two buses simple test can be used to consider this situation, as shown in Figure 3 
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(1) The previously-mentioned PV integration as DG installation guided by NEM can potentially reduce the power losses and this can be determined by using Equation (1). A two buses simple test can be used to consider this situation, as shown in Figure 3 [41] .
(1) The implementation of DG closer to the load site, i.e., generator G2 in Figure 3 , leads to a reduction of the current I 12 through the distribution line, and reduces the line losses. This can be proven by using Equation (1) where the reduction of I 12 will proportionately reduce P Loss of the said network. The change in the unidirectional flow of intake into more buses, i.e., the addition of generation at a load bus also will affect the real power losses and their loss sensitivities to generator outputs and the variations will occur either via sign or magnitude or both. Hence, proper placement of the DG units may reduce system losses; however, some placements can cause power losses to increase [42] . Therefore, identification of the best location and size of DG given the option of resource availability is important in order to minimize losses [43] . The implementation of DG closer to the load site, i.e., generator G2 in Figure 3 , leads to a reduction of the current through the distribution line, and reduces the line losses. This can be proven by using Equation (1) where the reduction of will proportionately reduce of the said network. The change in the unidirectional flow of intake into more buses, i.e., the addition of generation at a load bus also will affect the real power losses and their loss sensitivities to generator outputs and the variations will occur either via sign or magnitude or both. Hence, proper placement of the DG units may reduce system losses; however, some placements can cause power losses to increase [42] . Therefore, identification of the best location and size of DG given the option of resource availability is important in order to minimize losses [43] . 
Issues Related to PV-DG Integration and Expansion through NEM
The injected DG in the distribution system may increase or decrease power losses level, subjected with dependability to the type of DG technology, penetration, level of dispersion, characteristics of distribution network, and load demand levels [21] . This also may even lead to greater losses compared to losses without DG [41] , while, the improper size and placement of DG may increase the system losses [42, 44] . A study by [45] indicated that the higher system losses caused by this improper size and placement of these DG units are due to the effect of reverse power flow from larger DG units. According to [41] , loss reduction via DG is most effective when a feeder has a high load of high resistance with a low load of power factor, whereas, feeder reactance is negligible unless the DG unit operates in voltage control mode [46] . Therefore, insertion of DG in a distribution network shall consider the loss reduction element as the most important factor in its planning and operation [43] .
Since distribution networks such as public hospitals, were originally designed as passive with the unidirectional flow, delivering of power is performed from the more heavily reinforced transmission system to consumers, where real and reactive power generally flow towards the downstream of the system in the direction of the voltage gradient [41] . PV-DG integration in parallel with the existing system results in an active network with operation to transport the possibility of bidirectional power flows, i.e., commercial loading condition, a change in losses, and variations in voltage [47] . In this network with PV-DG integration, line loss minimization is a matter of delicate balance between distribution losses and storage losses which need to ensure both losses are minimized [41] . In addition, these effects on the distribution level also depend on different types of loads which generally consists of residential, commercial, and industrial loads [48] [49] [50] as shown in Table 2 . According to [49] , the active and reactive power components respond differently to variations in the voltage and frequency of the above-mentioned three types of loads. Voltagedependent load model is a static load model that represents the power as an exponential function of the voltage, represented as in Equations (2) and (3) [49] . 
Since distribution networks such as public hospitals, were originally designed as passive with the unidirectional flow, delivering of power is performed from the more heavily reinforced transmission system to consumers, where real and reactive power generally flow towards the downstream of the system in the direction of the voltage gradient [41] . PV-DG integration in parallel with the existing system results in an active network with operation to transport the possibility of bidirectional power flows, i.e., commercial loading condition, a change in losses, and variations in voltage [47] . In this network with PV-DG integration, line loss minimization is a matter of delicate balance between distribution losses and storage losses which need to ensure both losses are minimized [41] . In addition, these effects on the distribution level also depend on different types of loads which generally consists of residential, commercial, and industrial loads [48] [49] [50] as shown in Table 2 . According to [49] , the active and reactive power components respond differently to variations in the voltage and frequency of the above-mentioned three types of loads. Voltage-dependent load model is a static load model that represents the power as an exponential function of the voltage, represented as in Equations (2) and (3) [49] . where P and Q is the real power and reactive power respectively. On top of dependency to the characteristics of distribution network and load demand levels, the increase or decrease of power losses level is also subjected with dependability to the type of DG technology, penetration, and level of dispersion [21] , thus, types of DG used are also important to be identified. Major types of DG are categorized into four types based on power delivering capability [43, [51] [52] [53] [54] , as shown in Table 3 . Based on above-mentioned issues, there is a gap in determining the actual limitation for PV-DG effective criteria and also a lack in adopting the optimization baseline approach via total line losses reduction as an objective function for the initial simulating stage.
In another perspective, the presence of PV-DG may also introduce other issues such as voltage rise, thermal overload, upstream reverse power flows, frequency or voltage instability caused by cloud transient or grid faults, a reduction in system inertia and consequently reduced frequency stability [55] [56] [57] . However, the solution of the above issues can be determined according to [55, 56] as follows: through consideration of the right response times; inverters, switched-capacitors, and on-load tap changers are useful devices for mitigating the voltage-rise problem. On the other hand, the thermal load problem can be solved via reconfiguration of the network by rearranging the load and PV power between phases. Active power curtailment and the determination of the PV inverter size is also important, even though the provided reactive-power support by PV inverters is considerably accepted as a means of regulating voltage, it also puts more technical stress on the inverters, so most previously established PV systems are controlled to maintain a power factor of unity. The problem of the dynamic impacts of cloud transients or grid faults can be mitigated via static compensators, energy storage systems, PV inverter control, and PV curtailment devices.
The optimization as a focus of the study depends on several factors, such as loss, voltage deviation, stability, and others, where in [55] the authors highlighted the differences of used objective functions such as the minimizations of curtailed PV energy [58] , voltage deviation [59] , transformer tap changer switching [60] , and network losses [61, 62] . Network loss is among the contributors to the optimal problem which also is a measure in an evaluation towards the PV-DG performance. Relatively, simultaneous optimization criteria for RE-based DG location and capacity was found to be more effective to be observed via minimal losses outcome [63] and also implemented in many recent kinds of literature [63] [64] [65] [66] , however, this mechanism for estimating the possible PV-DG impact, was rarely used in current NEM application. By adopting this approach, the extensiveness of PV-DG utilization in current NEM Schemes can be improvised for a more justified and effective PV-DG measure as well as during early-stage design and estimation.
The Focus of Related Issues in PV-DG via NEM Application Within Malaysian Public Hospitals
An assessment for PV-DG installation purposely and specifically for Malaysian public hospitals offer a new contribution towards a unique solution for effective outcomes since these hospitals are different from other buildings in many aspects, as illustrated in Figure 4 . 
An assessment for PV-DG installation purposely and specifically for Malaysian public hospitals offer a new contribution towards a unique solution for effective outcomes since these hospitals are different from other buildings in many aspects, as illustrated in Figure 4 . From Figure 4 , the initial PV-DG estimation for installed capacity in Malaysian public hospitals shall be tailored by their own parameter baseline due to five main behaviors that governed their distribution network system. Malaysian public hospitals consumed high energy demand as they use energy in many different ways. Based on the 2009 government utility bill, 28 out of hundreds of public hospitals in peninsular Malaysia consumed more than 3,000,000 kWh of electricity over a consecutive period of not more than 6 months which approximately contributed 13% of the government's energy bill [3] . This range of consumption is categorized as a high energy consumer by the Regulations of EC [6] . On the other hand, due to 24/7 operation, they lead to load more air conditioning in preserving the indoor environment as well as indoor air quality and fresh air in most parts, in-spite of the tropical climate and hot humid area which need a high level of air conditioning due to level of temperature and humidity [67] . This significantly makes public hospitals constantly contribute to high electrical energy demand.
Most of the loads in a distribution network are inductive in nature [68] , and additionally, since hospitals highly consume air conditioning in preserving the indoor environment as well as indoor air quality and fresh air in most of the areas as according to Moghimi el at. [67] , this results in higher inductive loads due to the nature of motor or compressor-based loads [69] . Thus, loads are more inductive for Malaysian public hospitals in this sense. High inductive loads also result in the lagging Power Factor (PF) of the system which may increase network losses, voltage profile, and the system security may deteriorate [68] .
In terms of building design, most of the Malaysian public hospitals are scattered in a physical building arrangement or department on a large section of land in which the electrical distribution network is radially linked to each of the said buildings via an 11 kV network. In contrast, each of the buildings is attached with their own sub-station to place the switchgear, step-down transformer, etc. For instance, a National level hospital is comprised of approximately 12 main blocks on 150 acres of From Figure 4 , the initial PV-DG estimation for installed capacity in Malaysian public hospitals shall be tailored by their own parameter baseline due to five main behaviors that governed their distribution network system. Malaysian public hospitals consumed high energy demand as they use energy in many different ways. Based on the 2009 government utility bill, 28 out of hundreds of public hospitals in peninsular Malaysia consumed more than 3,000,000 kWh of electricity over a consecutive period of not more than 6 months which approximately contributed 13% of the government's energy bill [3] . This range of consumption is categorized as a high energy consumer by the Regulations of EC [6] . On the other hand, due to 24/7 operation, they lead to load more air conditioning in preserving the indoor environment as well as indoor air quality and fresh air in most parts, in-spite of the tropical climate and hot humid area which need a high level of air conditioning due to level of temperature and humidity [67] . This significantly makes public hospitals constantly contribute to high electrical energy demand.
In terms of building design, most of the Malaysian public hospitals are scattered in a physical building arrangement or department on a large section of land in which the electrical distribution network is radially linked to each of the said buildings via an 11 kV network. In contrast, each of the buildings is attached with their own sub-station to place the switchgear, step-down transformer, etc. For instance, a National level hospital is comprised of approximately 12 main blocks on 150 acres of land, a selected State level hospital comprises of nine main blocks on 40 acres of land, and a selected District level hospital with four main blocks on 20 acres of land. Due to this area factor, the public hospital's distributed network requires a long distance of power cables length which causes a high value of the resistance over reactance (R/X) ratio. This inherent high R/X ratio caused the voltage regulation by reactive power measure to be less effective [66] . Therefore, in such networks, active power regulation plays a more significant role in maintaining stable operation of the system. High R/X ratio in distribution networks also results in large voltage drops, low voltage stabilities, and high power losses [70] . The further consequences of PV-DG presence in this high R/X ratio affects several technical issues such as voltage rise, reverse power flow, unintentional islanding, voltage unbalance, etc. [66] . Thus, the significant issue in PV-DG integration within Malaysian public hospitals networks is the reverse power flow in which the impact will determine an extraordinary outcome of total line losses which require a tailored solution by its own parameter setting for PV-DG design.
All factors as previously mentioned affect the landscape of total line losses reduction methodology, where the effective PV-DG penetration level versus power losses presents a theory of U-shape trajectory behind obtaining the outcome [65] , therefore, the non-optimal placement of PV-DG may increase the power losses resulting in a voltage profile lower than the allowable limit [17, 42] . Therefore, the total line losses are chosen as the main objective criteria for the optimization process and role as the main part of this study. Thus, all the above-mentioned significances have portrayed the importance for this study towards more sensibly measuring accurate estimation outcomes and attractive encouragement among developers, building owners, and users, in participating towards achieving potential benefits both in monetary and power system reliability improvement for Malaysian public hospital applications.
Optimization Approach for Loss Reduction Element
As part of the objective in proposing the right parameter setting for PV-DG integration specifically in minimal power losses within voltage regulation, the analytical approach of optimization is needed. The distribution system dissipated approximately 13% of losses from power generation and these losses are categories as active power loss and reactive power loss as given by Equations (4) and (5) [71];
where, I ij is current flowing between i th and j th bus, R ij and X ij are resistance and reactance of branch ij respectively. Optimization as a solution for the above problem is a procedure in identifying the value of minimum or maximum of a function by specifying several numbers of constraints known as the 'variables' [72] . Using simulation tools, the optimization function is called cost or fitness, or objective function is sequentially calculated [73] . Based on [16] , separate analysis and simultaneous analysis are two identical ways of solving power losses mitigation by DG. Using separate analysis, location and capacity of DG identification are calculated separately using sensitivity factor [74] followed by an optimization technique respectively. While, in the simultaneous analysis which offer better results than separate analysis [75] , this method determines the capacity and the DG location at the same time (simultaneously) by using optimization techniques, for instance, Particle Swarm Optimization (PSO), Genetic Algorithm (GA), and Artificial Bee Colony (ABC) [16, 41] .
Known as a population-based meta-heuristic algorithm, particle swarm optimization (PSO) works in two steps, which are calculating the particle velocity and then updating the position [50] . Using PSO, Muttaqi et al. [76] defined capacity and location of DG which use a maximum (cost-related) performance index as the optimizing criteria and set operating current, voltage limits, and power flow balance as the constraint. The study found that reliability and investment costs have more impact on total utility expenditure than technical performance (i.e., voltage stability and line loss). DG penetration also increases in the case of high-reliability penalty (i.e., presence of critical loads). The optimal size and optimum location for renewable DG placement in the radial distribution networks by a reduction in real power losses and enhancement in voltage profile have been determined using implemented PSO technique by Kansal et al. [77] and Zareiegovar et al. [78] . This study also indicates that PSO easily suffers from partial optimization. A wide range of technical issues, i.e., active and reactive power losses of the system, the voltage profile, the line loading, and the MVA intake by the grid in renewable DG planning has been considered by El-Zonkoly [79] . PSO requires little memory and reduces the computation time, however, based on [50] , studies by [77] , [79] , and [80] indicate that PSO easily suffers from partial optimization.
Genetic algorithm (GA) as another optimization technique, can be used to solve the non-dimensional, non-differential, and non-continuous problems which are also easy to understand. Using GA, Merei et al. [81] identified capacities of solar PV, wind turbine, and diesel generators including selection and (power and energy-related) capacity of battery system prior to minimum net present cost (NPC) as the optimization criteria. In addition, energy balance, battery state of charge limit, battery capacity limit, DG nominal power range, and minimum diesel generator operational period were set as the constraints. The findings revealed that redox-flow battery results in the most feasible design with lowest NPC. In addition, it was found that multiple battery design is not favorable for economic reasons. Yang et al. [82, 83] proposed a method for a hybrid system which supplies power for a telecommunication relay station, in which the configurations of a hybrid solar-wind-battery bank system is optimized via GA. In this case, the number of PV modules, wind turbines and batteries, the PV slope angle, and wind turbine tower height were set as the decision variables. Koutroulis et al. [84] proposed an optimal size of standalone PV-wind systems using GA to select the optimal number of units with minimum cost, in line with the fulfilment to load demand. Moreover, GA based optimal sizing of desalination systems by PV-wind generators as a power supplied unit also has been presented in another study by Koutroulis and Kolokotsa [85] . Two principle aims of annualized cost minimization and minimization of the loss of power supply probability (LPSP) are satisfied via optimized sizing of a hybrid solar-wind-battery system proposed by Ould Bilal et al. [86] through multi-objective GA. There is a limitation in GA applications in real time performance due to less convergence speed and random solutions approach [87] . On the other hand, a study by Moradi and Abedini [70] observed a combination of GA and PSO algorithms for DG optimal capacity and location. Karaboga, in 2005 [88] , introduced the artificial bee colony (ABC) algorithm where this optimization algorithm initially was proposed for unconstrained problems. Then, in dealing with constrained problems in optimization, an extended version of the ABC algorithm was established [89] . Based on [90] , the analogy of ABC is that three groups i.e., employed, onlookers, and scout bees, are assigned in the colony of artificial bees. An 'onlooker' is the decision maker to choose the source of food while an 'employed' is a bee going to the food source visited by the previous bee. The third one named 'scout' is a bee which carries out random searches.
Solving a placement problem of Renewable DG via ABC has been proposed by Hussain and Roy [88] and Lalitha et al. [90] where the objective function was to minimize the total system real power loss subjected to equality and inequality constraints. Comparison of results also has been made with other existing methods, such as AM and PSO to prove the validity of the proposed method, which concluded that ABC exhibited more excellent solution quality, fast convergence characteristics, and the potential for solving complex power system problems. Sohi et al. [91] implemented ABC for loss reduction and line capacity improvement in renewable DG planning problem. The mixed integer nonlinear optimization problem was solved by Abu-Mouti and El-Hawary [92] using ABC with the aim of minimizing the total system real power to determine the optimal renewable DG location, size, and power factor. Muhtazaruddin et al. [16] proposed ABC to determine the optimal DG and capacitor coordination simultaneously on the 33-bus test system. The simulation results show that the simultaneous approach provides better power loss reduction and voltage profile enhancement compared to a separate analysis.
The review of the different metaheuristic methods proposed in the recent literature confirmed that there is no standard and generalized optimization technique capable for solving with accuracy all problems related to power system planning and control, whereas, the drawbacks of the majority of metaheuristic methods are related to the parameter adjustment and coordination between exploration and exploitation to achieve the desired near global solution [22] .
Research Method
In this paper, the DG costing and the other associated financial worth analysis are not considered in solving the sizing and location problems. The simulation processes are performed in 14 case studies excluding one case for optimal value (location and size simultaneously) which uses selected distribution network of three selected Malaysian public hospitals, i.e., National level, State level, and District level hospitals. The distribution network also comprises of six actual power system parameters, consisting of distribution bus identification, active power load (P), reactive power load (Q), resistance (R), and reactance (X) for laid cables (Ω/km) and voltage level (V) as shown in Appendix A (Tables A1-A3) for National level, State level, and District level hospitals respectively.
The distribution network in a National level hospital is fed by three different intake supplies (i.e., from the utility provider) through its radial network, however, the bus arrangement for simulation is only divided and performs in two main zones namely Zone A and Zone B. This scenario is similar with State and District level hospitals where the division of zoning for simulation are formed into two zones (Zone A and Zone B) for the National level, and one zone (Zone A) for District level hospitals.
All simulations were performed using MATLAB programming. In previous optimal DG studies, analysis for both capacity and location of DG were conducted separately, which means power loss reduction is achieved by determining optimal output power and location of DG individually [16, 93] . Thus, the solution might be trapped in a local optimum since the solution to determine optimal DG coordination is not based on optimal location, and vice versa. For the global optimum solution, both DG size and location were identified simultaneously. Photovoltaic DG type (3rd Type) was set in simulation coding as in DG identification (Table 3) where only real power output is transmitted into the network.
ABC is proposed in this paper for solving the PV-DG optimal capacity and location via MATLAB simulation. The algorithm of ABC assigned employed artificial bees in the first half of the colony, consequently, the onlookers, which constitutes the second half. It was specified that only one employed bee was assigned to every food source. Whereby, in the case of an exhausted food source the employed bee and onlooker bees becomes a scout, according to Equation (6) . In the initialize stage, the bees select sets of food source positions randomly and determine their nectar amounts. Within the hive, the nectar source information is shared among the bees waiting on the dance area by the coming bees into the hive. By this initial information, the existence of food source is kept in memory, of which, all employed bees make their way to a previously visited cycle food source. Concurrently, a new source of food is also being visualized in the neighborhood of the present path via comparison-based positions of the food source. Next, the preferred food source area by an onlooker depends on the distributed nectar information by the employed bees on the dance area. The probability of which an onlooker chooses that food source increases as the nectar amount of food source increases. This can be translated into Equation (7) . Once the limit is reached, these bees leave the nectar of a food source, where a new food source is randomly identified by a scout bee and superseded with the leaving one. The ABC flowchart as illustrated in Figure 5 [94] . The process is repeated until the maximum cycle that has been set by the user is reached. The updating formula for the above-mentioned types of bees (employed, onlooker, and scout bees) is described as in Equation (8).
where, F i is the fitness for the objective function and Ob j.Func i (total power loss) is the target of the study.
where, prob i is the probability and N is a number of employed bees.
where, x new ij and x old ij represent the new and old (previous) value of a variable (either DG location or DG size) respectively. x k j is a neighbor value that is selected randomly from jth dimension and range(0, 1) is a random value between 0 and 1.
where, applies to all jth dimension and range(0, 1) is a random value between 0 and 1. is a neighbor value that is selected randomly from jth dimension and (0,1) is a random value between 0 and 1.
where, applies to all jth dimension and (0,1) is a random value between 0 and 1. The Pseudo Code for the ABC algorithm in searching the optimal DG output to minimize power losses in the distribution system is performed using the following steps:
Step 1 Initialization of the food source positions.
Step 2 Calculate the nectar amount of the population by means of their fitness values using Equation (6) Step 3 Produce neighbor solutions by using Equation (8) for the employed bees and next, evaluate them as in Step 2.
Step 4 Apply the selection process.
Step 5 If all onlooker bees are distributed, skip to Step 9. Otherwise, go to the next step.
Step 6 Calculate the probability values using Equation (7) for the solutions The selection of algorithm type is no concern since the contribution of this study mainly focuses on assessment towards bridging the gap of effectiveness between NEM requirement for maximum PV-DG capacity (i.e., 75% from MD) and the simulated PV-DG expansion-limit. In addition, the distribution networks from selected public hospitals which were used for the simulation are less complex in terms of number of buses compared to the others that have been used in the related literature, where multiple algorithms did not cause many differences in the outcome value. This can be proven through the comparison making between the ABC's initial power loss outcome (without The Pseudo Code for the ABC algorithm in searching the optimal DG output to minimize power losses in the distribution system is performed using the following steps:
Step 6 Calculate the probability values using Equation (7) for the solutions Step 7 Produce neighbor solutions for the selected onlooker bee, depending on the value, using Equation (8) Step 9 Identify the scout bees abandoned solution, if it exists, replace it with a completely new solution via Equation (9) and the evaluation as indicated in Step 2.
Step 10 Memorize the best-attained solution.
Step 11 Stop if cycle = maximum cycle number (MCN) and display the result, else, proceed Step 3.
The selection of algorithm type is no concern since the contribution of this study mainly focuses on assessment towards bridging the gap of effectiveness between NEM requirement for maximum PV-DG capacity (i.e., 75% from MD) and the simulated PV-DG expansion-limit. In addition, the distribution networks from selected public hospitals which were used for the simulation are less complex in terms of number of buses compared to the others that have been used in the related literature, where multiple algorithms did not cause many differences in the outcome value. This can be proven through the comparison making between the ABC's initial power loss outcome (without any integration of PV-DG) and optimal loss reduction outcome with the simulated result via PSO algorithm, where the accepted proximity range of output value from both methods shall fulfill the above expectation and significantly validates the overall coding setup process.
Despite that, a study by Abu-Mouti and El-Hawary [92] was additionally considered in choosing ABC where it was claimed to be simple, have ease for implementation, and capable of handling the complex (added value to the study) optimization problems, therefore, ABC was chosen in the MATLAB simulation. Their study also was conducted with five cases of simulation where the algorithm relatively converged in fewer maximum cycle number (MCN) and its robustness was proven. To portray the ABC advantages, Abu-Mouti and El-Hawary [92] also compared the proposed ABC algorithm results with the obtainable solutions by the Analytical Method and GA method. The result showed that ABC has better solution quality and convergence characteristics. Since the standard deviation of the results attained for 30 independent runs is virtually zero, the proposed ABC algorithm has confirmed its efficiency.
Total Line Losses (TLL) in this distribution network was selected as the main target, i.e., objective function, in ABC optimization. Equation (10) represents the formula for the objective:
where L is a number of branches, I L is branch current, and R L is the branch resistance.
The DG system performance decreases due to line losses, and due to variation of voltage level, the location and capacity of DG sources are found to be more important in dependability on the system losses and voltage stability measure as compared with several other objective function settings [95] . In contrast, simultaneous optimization criteria for RE-based DG location and capacity is found to be more effective to be observed via minimal loss outcomes [63] and have been implemented in many recent kinds of literature [63] [64] [65] [66] .
According to Box [96] , line loss is the erosion of voltage over a long distance caused by the resistance of the feeder cables. The severity of line loss increases with the amount of current carried by a particular conductor, but generally, line loss starts to become apparent in feeder cables longer than 100 feet. Box [96] also highlighted the three major variables that affect the amount of line loss i.e., conductor length, cable thickness, and amperage load based on three principles. For the first principle, the resistance of a conductor increases directly with its length. The longer the run, the greater the line loss. In the second principle, the resistance of a conductor decreases in proportion to its cross-sectional area, in which the larger the conductor, the smaller the line loss. For the third principle, voltage drop varies directly with the load. The larger the load amperage, the larger the line loss. Since both the long distance of cables (due to scattering of buildings) and high amperage load are included in the five main behaviors of Malaysian public hospitals as in Figure 4 , the total line losses are the best option and was chosen as the objective function in ABC optimization, which is also a way forward to highlight the uniqueness of the hospital's outcome parameter in PV-DG assessment.
Consequently, the effectiveness of the proposed PV-DG assessment was performed by simulation on the distribution network of three types of public hospital, i.e., National, State, and District hospital as presented in the Introduction, and the results obtained are graphically plotted for U-shape trajectory determination. The P load and Q load sample data of the distribution network represents the highest value within a period of six consecutive months considering the MD and maximum irradiation adopted from timeline used in collecting the energy trend via Efficient Management of Electrical Energy Regulation 2008, published by Energy Commission of Malaysia [6] . The main area of this paper only focuses on active power loss rather than reactive power loss, with the assumption that reactive power loss can be compensated via capacitor banks or other methods.
The overall flow of this study is as illustrated in Figure 6 . All processes were examined for National level, State level, and District level hospitals. In the first process, the initial power loss was identified which represented the original losses of distribution network without the integration of PV-DG. This loss result, L 1 , was recorded for further comparison. Next, based on the ABC algorithm setup, the optimal P DG1 for capacity and location (simultaneously) was obtained. At this stage, total line losses L 2 shall be much lower than L 1 . Optimal selection of parameters that were determined by the ABC must fulfill all constraints while striving to achieve the main objective to reduce the power losses. This important procedure needs to be observed during the optimization process to ensure violation of any limit does not occur in the solution. The optimization process with all constraints for unlimited and limited capacity is as listed below: Optimal selection of parameters that were determined by the ABC must fulfill all constraints while striving to achieve the main objective to reduce the power losses. This important procedure needs to be observed during the optimization process to ensure violation of any limit does not occur in the solution. The optimization process with all constraints for unlimited and limited capacity is as listed below:
P DG(min) and P DG(max) for the most optimal PV-DG value is set between 0.3 and 3 MW respectively as determined in Table 4 .
The minimum and maximum size of limited PV-DG (P DG(min) and P DG(max) ) is set between 0-15% MD to 0-75% MD in 5% MD ascending sequence as determined in Case 2 to Case 14 respectively in Table 4 . The optimal value (PV-DG capacity and location) is expected to appear between these cases. Original test system without PV-DG (initial loss/base case) 2
Determine PV-DG size (15% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 3
Determine PV-DG size (20% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 4
Determine PV-DG size (25% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 5
Determine PV-DG size (30% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 6
Determine PV-DG size (35% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 7
Determine PV-DG size (40% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 8
Determine PV-DG size (45% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 9
Determine PV-DG size (50% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 10
Determine PV-DG size (55% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 11
Determine PV-DG size (60% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 12
Determine PV-DG size (65% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 13
Determine PV-DG size (70% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 14
Determine PV-DG size (75% from MD), optimal location, and loss reduction 7.2. Power Balance Constraint P DG + P substation = P Load + TLL.
The summation of the total power supply by substation and power output from the DG must be equal to the total size of load plus total line losses.
Voltage Bus Constraint
where n is a number of buses in the distribution system.
Radial Circuit Constraint
For National, State, and District level hospitals, the distribution network in each case study shall remain in its radial circuit, i.e., maintaining the original condition of all off-point (OP) switchgear shown in Figures 7-9 .
In a further process, the result L 2 from the simulated optimization (with fix capacity) is observed and if the condition of L 2 ≤ L 3 ≤ L 1 is true, the PV-DG expand capacity development is granted into the acceptance list where the total line loss outcome value at this point is obtained and kept for further graphical plotting. The PV-DG expansion is repeated by increasing the percentage level of limitation to obtain remaining PV-DG output generated until the result of total line losses L 3 becoming higher than L 1 , where at this stage, the value of PV-DG for integration with these selected distribution networks is no longer effective for power loss reduction.
All data related to the test system can be obtained in Appendix A (Tables A1-A3 ). Furthermore, all the DGs are assumed to function in PV mode while the loads are presumed to consume constant power. becoming higher than , where at this stage, the value of PV-DG for integration with these selected distribution networks is no longer effective for power loss reduction. All data related to the test system can be obtained in Appendix A (Table A1-A3 ). Furthermore, all the DGs are assumed to function in PV mode while the loads are presumed to consume constant power. 
Results and Discussion
Tables 5 -7 show the overall result for National, State, and District level hospitals respectively. These three results portray the variation of outcome figures, especially the position of the PV-DG optimal value. These results also provide conformance on the appropriateness of the current PV-DG expansion approach via NEM, either the required capacity limit can be standardized for all type of distribution networks, or the PV-DG expansion-limits are tailored by their own distribution network parameters.
Result for National Level Hospital
From the results in Table 5 , simulated initial total line losses outcome via ABC (without integration) as in Case 1 for Zone A and Zone B are compared with the simulated outcome value via PSO for validation of coding setup. For Case 2 to Case 8 in Zone A, integrating as specified in 
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Result for National Level Hospital
Results and Discussion
Tables 5-7 show the overall result for National, State, and District level hospitals respectively. These three results portray the variation of outcome figures, especially the position of the PV-DG optimal value. These results also provide conformance on the appropriateness of the current PV-DG expansion approach via NEM, either the required capacity limit can be standardized for all type of distribution networks, or the PV-DG expansion-limits are tailored by their own distribution network parameters.
Result for National Level Hospital
From the results in Table 5 , simulated initial total line losses outcome via ABC (without P DG2 integration) as in Case 1 for Zone A and Zone B are compared with the simulated outcome value via PSO for validation of coding setup. For Case 2 to Case 8 in Zone A, integrating P DG2 as specified in each case, results in L 3 with percentage reductions of 4%, 16%, 39%, 57%, 71%, 81%, and 87%, respectively. It is observed that the most optimal P DG2 simulated value is located between Case 8 and Case 9 with the reduction loss percentage outcome of 89% from its initial value. P DG2 was also compared with PSO optimal outcome and managed to achieve a similar value which confirmed the proper setup of simulation coding in MATLAB. In further PV-DG expansion, integrating P DG2 as in Case 9 to Case 14 however, resulted in a decreased loss reduction percentage outcome, L 3 (i.e., increased of total line losses) represented by the decreased percentage values of 75%, 74%, 72%, 68%, 63%, and 56%, respectively.
While for Zone B, integrating P DG2 for Case 2 to Case 9 results in L 3 with percentage reductions of 7%, 26%, 39%, 48%, 51%, 60%, 67%, and 70%, respectively. For this radial distribution size with P and Q load data, the most optimal P DG2 simulated value was not at the same location as in Zone A, where it is now located between Case 9 and Case 10 with the reduction loss percentage outcome of 71% from its initial value. In further PV-DG expansion, integrating P DG2 as in Case 10 to Case 14 however, results in decreased loss reduction percentage outcome, L 3 (i.e., increased of total line losses) represented by the decreased percentage values of 67%, 66%, 64%, 60%, and 55%, respectively.
Result for State Level Hospital
From the results in Table 6 , original total line losses in the system (without P DG2 integration) as in Case 1 for National level hospital is similar with Case 1 of National hospital level, which represents the initial losses and being used as a base case in the comparison with further loss reduction outcome. This value was also compared with the PSO simulated outcome for validation of coding setup purposes. For Case 2 to Case 9 in Zone A, integrating P DG2 as specified in each case, results in L 3 with percentage reductions of 3%, 26%, 44%, 58%, 68%, 73%, 77%, and 79%, respectively. In this Zone for the distribution parameter, it is observed that the most optimal P DG2 simulated value is located between Case 9 and Case 10 with the reduction loss percentage outcome of 80% from its initial value. This optimal P DG2 was also compared with the PSO optimal outcome and managed to achieve a similar value. In further PV-DG expansion, integrating P DG2 as in Case 10 to Case 14 however, results in a decreased loss reduction percentage outcome, L 3 (i.e., increased of total line losses) represented by the decreased percentage values of 67%, 66%, 64%, 60%, and 55%, respectively.
While for Zone B, integrating P DG2 for Case 2 to Case 11 results in L 3 with percentage reductions of 9%, 31%, 44%, 53%, 62%, 69%, 71%, 74%, 79%, and 81%, respectively. For this radial distribution size with P and Q load data, the most optimal P DG2 simulated-value was not in the same location as in Zone A, where it is now located between Case 11 and Case 12 with the reduction loss percentage outcome of 82% from its initial value. This optimal P DG2 was also compared with the PSO optimal outcome and managed to achieve a similar value. In further PV-DG expansion, integrating P DG2 as in Case 12 to Case 14 however, results in decreased loss reduction percentage outcome, L 3 (i.e., increased of total line losses) by 75%, 74%, and 72%, respectively.
Result for District Level Hospital
From the results in Table 7 , comparison of original total line losses in the system (without P DG2 integration) as in Case 1 between ABC and PSO results in a similar simulated output value. Subsequently for Case 2 to Case 13 in Zone A, integrating P DG2 as specified in each case, results in L 3 with percentage reductions of 0.5%, 1%, 21%, 38%, 52%, 63%, 70%, 75%, 79%, 85%, 89%, and 90%, respectively. It is observed that the most optimal P DG2 simulated value is located between Case 13 and Case 14 with the reduction loss percentage outcome of 91% from its initial value. In further PV-DG expansion, integrating P DG2 as in Case 14, however, results in a decreased loss reduction percentage outcome, L 3 (i.e., increased of total line losses) represented by a value of 81%. 
Discussion on Simulated U-Trajectory Losses Curve Result
Since the simulated optimal outcome value for P DG2 in National, State, and District level hospitals was different in case position, some of the case by case numbers needed to shift forward to fit in the optimal value and for the ease in graphical plotting of U-Trajectory losses curve towards achieving clear understanding. Thus, the example of a new arrangement for case by case number for National level hospital is as in Table 8 . Similarly, the State and District level hospitals use the same method for the new case by case number arrangement. Table 8 . Example of shifted case by case study to locate the simulated optimal value in the sequence.
National Level Hospital (Zone A)
Original Case by Case Setup 
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National Level Hospital (Zone A)
Original Case by Case Setup From the previous analysis, the values of total line losses, versus simulation cases (PV-DG capacity and location) for all level hospitals are graphically plotted as in Figures 10-12 where the results confirmed the energy losses variation as a function of the PV-DG penetration level forms a Ushape trajectory in all the situations in accordance to other published work [3, 17, 21, 22] . Other supporting literature was also obtained from [18] where power flow in a traditional distribution network was unidirectional and determined by the load profile due to centralized and passive with radial topology in the traditional development of the distribution networks. 
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Since the simulated optimal outcome value for in National, State, and District level hospitals was different in case position, some of the case by case numbers needed to shift forward to fit in the optimal value and for the ease in graphical plotting of U-Trajectory losses curve towards achieving clear understanding. Thus, the example of a new arrangement for case by case number for National level hospital is as in Table 8 . Similarly, the State and District level hospitals use the same method for the new case by case number arrangement. Table 8 . Example of shifted case by case study to locate the simulated optimal value in the sequence. From the previous analysis, the values of total line losses, versus simulation cases (PV-DG capacity and location) for all level hospitals are graphically plotted as in Figures 10-12 where the results confirmed the energy losses variation as a function of the PV-DG penetration level forms a Ushape trajectory in all the situations in accordance to other published work [3, 17, 21, 22] . Other supporting literature was also obtained from [18] where power flow in a traditional distribution network was unidirectional and determined by the load profile due to centralized and passive with radial topology in the traditional development of the distribution networks. With the presence of PV-DG, the power system is changing, i.e., a large number of PV-DG units are commonly connected to a distribution network which transform into an active modern distribution network with bidirectional power flows defined by the load profile and power generation of the DG units [19] .
National Level Hospital (Zone A) Original Case by Case Setup
Variation of assigned cases represented by the NEM scheme in ascending order requirement reduced the total line losses and in the range of lower losses region curve which lay between the base case and the optimal loss value. However, the extensiveness of the NEM scheme as the focus subject and guided by the graphical U-trajectory losses curve (Figures 10-12 ) confirmed that the current NEM scheme for maximum PV-DG capacity (i.e., 75% from MD) is not effectively compatible towards optimal total line losses in the radial distribution network from selected public hospitals. This was also determined by the position (simulation cases) of the optimal PV-DG in each figure (Figures 10-12 ) and defined the expansion-limit for PV-DG integration for these selected distribution networks. With the presence of PV-DG, the power system is changing, i.e., a large number of PV-DG units are commonly connected to a distribution network which transform into an active modern distribution network with bidirectional power flows defined by the load profile and power generation of the DG units [19] .
Variation of assigned cases represented by the NEM scheme in ascending order requirement reduced the total line losses and in the range of lower losses region curve which lay between the base case and the optimal loss value. However, the extensiveness of the NEM scheme as the focus subject and guided by the graphical U-trajectory losses curve ( Figures 10-12 ) confirmed that the current NEM scheme for maximum PV-DG capacity (i.e., 75% from MD) is not effectively compatible towards optimal total line losses in the radial distribution network from selected public hospitals. This was also determined by the position (simulation cases) of the optimal PV-DG in each figure (Figures 10-12 ) and defined the expansion-limit for PV-DG integration for these selected distribution networks. Subject to total line losses reduction as main objective function, the position for PV-DG optimal value as well as the expansion-limit is different in every level and Zoning, due to the type and extensiveness of the radial distributed network in terms of R/X value as referred to by Box [96] , also the P and Q load data in accordance with Thong et al. [21] and Bawan [41] . This optimal value is also dependent on the overall performance of PV-DG integration in forming a bidirectional of P into these distribution networks as has been highlighted in [45] .
According to the simulated graphical result for National level hospital (Figure 10 ), the property of Zone A distribution network in terms of bus and line data as previously mentioned, result in limiting the effective PV-DG expanding up to Case 9 (approximately 49.8% from MD) which lay between Case 8 (45% from MD) and Case 10 (50% from MD). While in Zone B, PV-DG can only be expanded up to Case 10 (optimal) with approximately 53% from MD. This has shown that the maximum PV-DG capacity as required under the NEM scheme is technically ineffective for National hospital distribution networks, since only the maximum of approximately 49.8% and 53% from MD is effective for Zone A and Zone B, respectively.
Whereas in State level hospital (Figure 11 ), the optimal values as well as the limit for expanded PV-DG capacity for both Zone A and Zone B, are Case 10 (i.e., 52% from MD) and Case 12 (i.e., 62% from MD) respectively. Thus, this has shown that the maximum PV-DG capacity as required under the NEM scheme is also technically ineffective for State hospital distribution networks, since only the maximum of approximately 52% and 62% from MD as well as the optimal value is a limit for Zone A and Zone B, respectively.
Lastly, for District level hospital (Figure 12 ), the optimal values, as well as the limit for expanded PV-DG capacity for Zone A, is Case 14 (i.e., 72% from MD). Thus, District hospital distribution networks could integrate PV-DG with almost the fully maximum requirement via the NEM scheme. In summary the proposed expansion-limit for all selected distribution networks were tailored by their own parameters and load profiles, and the limitation in adopting the NEM scheme for PV-DG capacity for each selected Zone can be well explained by comparison between maximum requirement of the NEM scheme and the actual PV-DG expansion-limit for effective outcome, as shown in Table 9 . Table 9 . Comparison of NEM maximum PV-DG capacity and actual PV-DG expansion-limit for an effective outcome. 
Hospital

Conclusions
The reduction of total line losses, L 3 upon the integration of PV-DG towards the optimal value confirmed the significant loss improvement impact which is in line with the recent literature [21, 50, 97] . However, the gap in confirming the effectiveness and the efficient use of the current NEM scheme in full capacity was the focus for the desired outcome to be achieved in this paper. It can be seen that different characteristics of the radial distribution network in terms of size, line, and bus data contributed to the variation of the optimal case position whether to appear closer or further with the maximum capacity of 75% from MD (Case 15). For instance, the more complex the radial distribution network such as National level hospital (Zone A), the further the simulated optimal value (i.e., Case 9) was positioned from the said current 75% capacity requirement. Oppositely, the smaller network such as State level hospital was seen to be capable of achieving the optimal value position closer to the maximum value i.e., Case 10 and Case 12 for Zone A and Zone B, respectively. Lastly, the least complex network i.e., District level hospital showed that the optimal value is the closest (i.e., Case 14) to the maximum NEM capacity (i.e., Case 15) . In other words, these obtained results portrayed that the maximal application of the NEM scheme is more likely compatible with smaller and less complex radial distribution networks as compared to more complex and bigger radial distributed networks. As such, NEM is ineffective to be fully adopted into selected Malaysian public hospitals.
Oppositely, for other types of buildings such as houses, offices, and smaller commercial buildings, the utilization of the NEM requirement for maximum PV-DG capacity as currently imposed has never been published with any ineffective feedback by PV-DG penetration. This can be theoretically explained using the optimal outcome position of the District level hospital where the less complex distribution network significantly closes the gap between optimal and actual expansion-limit position, and even potentially provides a more expandable buffer in utilizing PV-DG even beyond the required maximum capacity (i.e., >75% of MD). Other than the complexity issue, the load type and the exponent value of P and Q as stipulated in Table 2 , which was applied in Equations (2) and (3), determine the discrepancies in optimal outcome condition between the public hospital's distributed network case with others.
Thus, this portrayed the uniqueness of the solution towards an effective PV-DG outcome for selected public hospitals as compared to other types of buildings. Hence, optimization for location and output simultaneously partially solved the way forward for PV-DG expansion capacity via a NEM scheme in selected public hospitals to a certain limit of effectiveness. This limit shall give beneficial information to the RE developer in providing the best option for expanding PV-DG installation via a NEM scheme as well as providing the lowest power loss impact in the existing network. This can be seen by choosing the options criteria (list of cases) towards the optimal value, and this approach is practically proven for application. 
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Appendix A
